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AMEC Foster Wheeler India 
Private Limited (AMFW)

British
Airways PLC

The Association of Business 
Executives, (ABE), UK

Cambridge
English 

Amec Foster Wheeler 
is a British Multinational 
Consultancy, Engineering and 
Project Management Company 
headquartered in London, 
UK. It is focused on the oil 
and gas, minerals and metals, 
clean energy, environment and 
infrastructure markets and has 
offices in over 50 countries 
worldwide. It has traded on LSE 
and NYSE as AMFW.

British Airways, part of 
International Airlines Group, is 
one of the world’s leading global 
premium airlines and the largest 
international carrier in the UK.
BA has its home base at 
London Heathrow, the world’s 
busiest international airport, 
and flies to more than 170 
destinations in 70 countries. 
British Airways has a fleet 
of more than 280 aircraft, 
including the A380 and 787. 
The airline carries more than 
40 million customers a year.
BA operates 49 flights a week 
from 5 gateways in India, Delhi, 
Mumbai, Bangalore, Hyderabad 
and Chennai.

The Association of Business 
Executives, (ABE) is an 
OFQUAL recognised awarding 
body, catering to the needs 
of educational institutions 
and corporates. ABE’s 
core objective is to provide 
affordable, skills-oriented and 
internationally recognised 
qualifications worldwide. Based 
in Surrey, UK and founded in 
1973, our 1.5 million strong 
alumni bear testimony to our 
success. Following the ABE 
awards, learners can progress 
to over 90 Universities all 
over the globe, with credit 
exemptions.  They offer 
corporate, domain specific skill 
intensive bespoke qualifications 
and design customised 
programmes too.

Cambridge English Language 
Assessment is part of the 
University of Cambridge. They 
develop and produce the most 
valuable range of qualifications 
for learners and teachers of 
English in the world. Over 5 
million people in 130 countries 
take their exams every year. 
Around the world over 20,000 
universities, employers, 
government ministries and other 
organisations rely on our exams 
and qualifications as proof 
of English language ability. 
Cambridge English exams 
are backed by the work of the 
largest dedicated research team 
of any English language test 
provider. Cambridge English 
Language Assessment –
a not-for-profit organisation.

Chandramouli Swaminathan
Commercial Operations Director

Chandramouli.Swaminathan@fwuk.fwc.com

T   +91 6622 3259
M  +91 98403 91030

Bineeta Grover
Business Development Manager

Bineeta.grover@ba.com

M  +91 98999 86113
Kevin Coyne
Senior Marketing Manager – South Asia

kevin@cambridgeenglish.in

T   +91 44 4288 7744
M  +91 98410 17787 

Dr. George
Country Manager

gerogea@abeuk.com

M  +91 98947 21229
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Chevening Deeper Blue
Asia

Continex Tradeline
India Pvt Ltd

Equiniti
India

Chevening is the UK government’s 
global scholarship programme, 
funded by the Foreign & 
Commonwealth Office (FCO) 
and partner organisations. The 
programme offers fully paid 
scholarships to exceptional Indians 
with leadership potential. Chevening 
India Programme is the largest 
Chevening programme in the world. 
We offer up to 130 scholarships, a 
mix of one year Masters and range 
of short term courses.

Our Masters programme offers 
over 60 scholarships for 
outstanding Indian graduates 
to study a one year Masters in 
any subject at a recognised UK 
university purely on merit. 

Chevening India Fellowship 
programme offers specifically 
designed courses aimed at mid-
to-senior level professionals from 
India who are looking to expand 
their knowledge and expertise in 
their specific field of work. The 
programmes are tailored short 
courses which run for 8-12 weeks
at a designated UK university.

Deeper Blue Ltd is a live 
communications company 
headquartered  in Wimbledon 
and founded in 2009 by 
Jeremy Garbett, and Laurence 
Croneen. Deeper Blue Asia is a 
subsidy of Deeper Blue UK ltd 
founded in 2014, in partnership 
with CIMGlobal India with an in 
Bangalore, and  plans further 
expansion into Asia. Team 
mirrors the same processes 
and approach of the European 
office but with a powerful blend 
of the best regional creative and 
execution expertise.

Specialist in Business 
expansion with focus on 
automotive, manufacturing, 
engineering and industrial 
automation.

Equiniti India is the offshore 
arm of the Equiniti Group. A 
key element of the culture 
and business practices of the 
Equiniti India Operation is that 
it incorporates similar DNA 
and values. Equinity opened 
for business in India in 2013 by 
creating their native operation 
transferring services from three 
external outsource/offshore 
partners and offer a full range 
of services ranging from IT 
Development, testing & support 
to numerous operational 
processing activities. In the 
past year the company has 
seen considerable growth. 
Equiniti India is situated in one 
Chennai’s largest InfoTech hub, 
the DLF IT SEZ, and hosted 
with a world-class secured 
work environment that meets 
global information security (IS) 
standards. The current capacity 
is close to 500 seats.

Mathivathani R P
Commercial Diplomacy Officer
Skills, Chevening Scholarship, Research

mathivathani.rp@fco.gov.uk

T   +91 44 4219 2144

Victor Maxwell
Vice President, DBA

victor@deeperblueasia.com

T   +91 97392 60052 
M  +91 99640 01686

Ashok Shunmugavel
General Manager

ashok.shunmugavel@equiniti.com

T   +91 44 4288 9800  Extn: 835
M  +91 98400 13616  

M C Srinagesh 
Director

sri.nagesh@continex.in 

M  +91 99400 67960
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Glasgow Kelvin
College

GSH
Group

Global Health
Alliance

Intertek Group
Plc 

Glasgow Kelvin College specialises 
in construction, engineering, 
garment design and healthcare. 
Already active in India, it works 
with sector skills councils and 
employers.  Based in central 
Scotland, the college has over 
17,000 learners and delivers high 
quality vocational learning. It has 
close relationships with Scottish 
universities and also offers higher 
education courses.

GSH is a leading provider 
of facilities services.  The 
company has built a strong 
reputation with steady growth in 
the facilities services industry. 
GSH has diverse capability and 
experience to deliver facilities 
services to large, multi-faceted 
portfolios located across 
the globe as well as single, 
standalone buildings. Still a 
family-owned business 125 
years later delivering facilities 
services, GSH Group spans the 
United States and India.

Global Health Alliance is 
an initiative which is aimed 
at delivering up-to-date 
short accredited courses 
and programs for health 
professionals. The team 
consists of experts from 
renowned universities and 
hospitals from across the UK. 
The courses are meant for 
doctors, nurses, specialist 
nurses, paramedics, cardiac 
physiologists & general public.

Intertek Group plc is a 
multinational inspection, 
product testing and certification 
company headquartered in 
London, United Kingdom. It is 
the Worldwide group of testing 
laboratories for the textile, 
footwear, toys, petroleum and 
chemicals industries.

Dr.Sanju Thomas Abraham
International Representative

sanjuthomas@doctor.com

M   +91 98432 66117
Arun Kumaar Balasubramanian
Managing Director

Arun.Kumaar@gshgroup.com

T   +91 44 2498 9730

Kinshuk Kalra 
Business Development Manager- India

care@ghahealth.com 

M  +91 99990 42106

Babu Thekkayil 
Head – Business Development  

babu.thekkayil@intertek.com 

T  +91 484 6469677
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Jaguar Land Rover
/ VST Grandeur

Manipal City &
Guilds (MCG)

Kloudpad Mobility 
Research (P) Limited

OCS
India

Company profile in brief:  
Jaguar, with over 75 years of 
rich heritage, is known the world 
over to create seductive and 
performance-oriented luxury 
cars that are designed to make 
you feel alive. Land Rover, 
with over 65 years of expertise 
in outstanding all-terrain 
technologies, creates vehicles 
that have the ability to take on 
some of the toughest terrains – 
on and off-road.

Manipal City & Guilds (MCG) 
is an India-UK joint venture 
founded by Manipal Global 
Education and City & Guilds 
in 2009. MCG combines the 
strengths of Manipal Global 
Education with City & Guilds, 
a broad-based vocational 
education business; MCG 
supports the government and 
industry not just in training, 
but also in quality assurance 
and management, qualification 
development, Train-the-Trainer 
programmes, assessment 
and certification services and 
policy expertise.  Manipal City 
& Guilds operates across all 
of the major industries. MCG 
has particular strengths in 
retail, hospitality, engineering, 
construction, banking and 
financial service. But like City 
& Guilds in the UK MCG has 
the mandate and opportunity 
to support industry across the 
board. MCG is in process of 
becoming an NSDC training 
partner.

Kloudpad Mobility Research 
is an award-winning early 
stage digital mobility devices 
manufacturer and technology 
company offering technology 
engineering, development and 
consulting. We are a top 16 
digital technology company 
from the UK recognised by 
Technology Strategy Board 
and the only INTEL Brand 
Advantage manufacturer for 
Tablet PC’s in South India.

OCS Group is an international 
business focused on delivering 
sustainable solutions to 
complex facilities management 
issues. The business takes care 
of essential support services, 
adding value on every step of 
the facilities management path, 
enabling clients concentrate 
on delivering their core 
strategies. Their OCS, i2Office 
and Cannon Hygiene brands 
are recognised worldwide 
for in-depth knowledge and 
understanding, delivering 
specialist and innovative 
solutions while working to global 
standards of best practice

Sanjeev Subramanian
General Manager

Sanjeev.subramanian@vstgrandeur.com

T   + 91 44 2825 6666

Rajesh Kaimal
Business Head

rajesh.kaimal@manipalcityandguilds.com

T   +91 80718 19100 Extn: 300
M  +91 98453 12048

Aromal Jayaraj Shikky 
Managing Director

aromal@kloudpad.com 

M  +91 99954 54865
Moin Sheikh
General Manager - South  

sheikh@radianthospitality.com 

M  +91 97000 13344
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Optare
/ Ashok Leyland

Pro2 Automotive
Engineering Limited

PROINSO Public Health
England

Optare is the largest supplier of 
electric buses in the UK. Based 
in North Yorkshire, Optare is 
well known for its innovative, 
weight-optimised ‘Low Carbon’ 
range of city buses, and 
for its drive line integration 
capabilities. Optare is a 
subsidiary of Ashok Leyland, 
flagship of the Hinduja Group. 
Ashok Leyland is the 4th largest 
bus manufacturer in the world, 
and the 2nd largest commercial 
vehicle manufacturer in India, 
and Optare provides impetus to 
their global bus footprint.

Pro2 are an OEM supplier 
specialised in Engineering 
support, Engineer training and 
Automotive testing.

Proinso is a global leader in 
the photovoltaic industry with 
offices in 17 countries. We have 
delivered bankable utility and 
commercial projects across 
the globe developing a strong 
reputation of delivering yields 
for project life cycles. They have 
retained ownership of many 
projects in their investment fund 
and have built and sold others, 
(whilst being responsible for 
operation and maintenance), 
to leading global banks and 
pension funds

Public Health England
(www.gov.uk/PHE) is an 
operationally autonomous 
Executive Agency of the 
UK Department of Health. 
Its mission is to protect and 
improve the nation’s health 
and well-being, and reduce 
health inequalities. PHE was 
established in 2013 to bring 
together over 5,500 staff (mostly 
scientists) from more than 70 
organisations into a single 
public health service. 

Krishna Kaushik
Head - STU

Krishna.Kaushik@ashokleyland.com

T   +91 44 2220 6001

Simon Poole MD / M C Srinagesh
Country Heads

simon.poole@pro-two.com
sri.nagesh@pro-two.com

M  +91 99400 6960

Hemant Shringi / Abhishek Reddy 
Sales Manager

sales.india@proinso.net 

M  +91 96194 22286
M  +91 96661 88388

Prof., S.S. Vasan
Senior Business Development Manager  

vasan@phe.gov.uk 

T  +44 7917895982
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Rotolok Valves
Pvt Ltd 

Triumph Motorcycles / 
Harbour City Motors

Severn Glocon
India Pvt Ltd

Vodafone South 
Limited

Rotolok valves, manufactures 
equipment for all materials 
handling needs – discharging, 
feeding and weighing, sieving, 
drying, mixing, conveying, 
elevating, FIBCs, IBC systems, 
hoppers and silos, backfill units, 
cyclones, sack tips, mechanical 
handling systems, big bag filling 
& discharging, controls, turnkey 
and pneumatic conveying 
(lean phase, medium phase, 
dense phase, dust extraction, 
blowing, suction, air slides). The 
company also manufactures a 
range of ancillary equipment.

Triumph Motorcycles Ltd is 
the largest British motorcycle 
manufacturer. The British-based 
motorcycle maker designs 
and manufactures a range 
of bikes: Cruiser (America, 
Rocket, Speedmaster), Classic 
(Bonneville, Scrambler, 
Thruxton), Supersport 
(Daytona), Roadster (Speed 
Triple), Adventure (Tiger) and 
Touring (Sprint).

Severn Glocon designs and 
manufactures bespoke and 
severe service control valves 
and is headquartered in 
Gloucester, UK. The group has 
established a facility at SIPCOT,  
Irrungattukottai.

Vodafone Business Services 
provide Voice and Data 
solutions across mobility and 
wire-line platforms. Through 
a dedicated team of Account 
Managers and Service 
Managers, they offer a varied 
range of products and services 
including M2M, Wireline Data 
Solutions, Office Wireline Voice. 
Vodafone Business Services 
has won the Frost & Sullivan 
“Best Enterprise Mobile Service 
Provider for the Year” award 
from 2011-14.

Prasanna Veeraraghavan
General Manager

prasanna.v@rotolok.in

M   +91 98844 13413

Sterling James
Business Head 

Sterling.James@triumph-harbourcity.in

T  +91 44 2827 1775

S.Manivannan 
General Manager

s.manivannan@severnglocon.co.in 

T  +91 44 4710 4286 Extn: 4200

Keerthi Uppuleti
Dy. Manager
VBS Marketing Operations, Tamil Nadu  

Keerthi.Samata-Uppuleti@Vodafone.com 

M  +91 98840 18404
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Westminster
Healthcare

Zanec
Technologies

UK Trade & Investment (UKTI)
Chennai

Wrightbus India
Engineering Pvt Ltd

Westminster Healthcare is an 
independent provider of the 
entire gamut of outpatients, 
diagnostics and day care 
services with a special 
emphasis on wellness and 
prevention.  The objective 
is to create a good patient 
experience through the design 
of the facility and ambience, 
scope of its services, and 
by harnessing the latest 
technology to ensure timely 
service by the best healthcare 
professionals and consultants 
in city.  Other unique offerings 
include transfer of variety 
of healthcare technologies 
between UK and India, a 
unique facility to provide sports 
medicine and physiotherapy 
services including for sports 
persons and for rehabilitation. 
It would also be routinely 
possible to consult UK doctors 
and obtain second opinions 
on various scans through 
videoconferencing and tele-
radiology services.

Zanec is an investor in 
early stage technology-
based innovations company, 
and builds joint venture 
companies. ZANEC invested in  
Logistics, Healthcare utilising 
mobile, cloud and big data 
technologies. Some of its recent 
investments are: e-Cargoware, 
which is an air-cargo logistics 
platform. CyberLiver with 
innovative solutions like 
AlcoChange, SafeRide, 
SafeTruck. mobilEsoap is an 
healthcare infection control 
solution aimed at disinfecting 
mobile devices especially 
focused on healthcare.

If you are interested in 
forging R&D, technology 
partnerships, joint ventures, 
licensing agreements or 
keen to procure equipment, 
machinery or components, 
we can introduce you 
to relevant companies, 
universities or organisations 
in the UK.

The Company is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Wrightbus 
International UK and part 
of Wrightbus Group UK. It 
currently has two production 
set- ups in Chennai. One 
is the FRP factory, which 
manufactures the FRP parts 
for the captive consumption 
within the Group and exports 
to UK, Singapore & Malaysia 
and also for the domestic use 
for bus bodies. The second 
production facility is in the DICV 
supplier park and is engaged 
in mounting bus bodies on 
the Chassis provided by DICV 
(Daimler India Commercial 
Vehicles).

K G Sabrish
Country Director

sabrish.guru@whcindia.com
sabrish07@gmail.com

Ravi Kumar
Chairman 

ravi.kumar@zanec.com

M  + 91 98407 76986

Tammy Sandhu 
Deputy Head of Mission
and Head of Trade & Investment, Chennai
Tammy.Sandhu@fco.gsi.gov.uk
+91 44 4219 2168

Sujith Thomas 
Senior Trade & Investment Adviser
Engineering and Automotive
Sujith.Thomas@fco.gov.uk
+91 44 4219 2167

Ashita Agnihotri  
Senior Trade and Investment Advisor
Built Environment
Ashita.Agnihotri@fco.gov.uk 
+91 44 4219 2151

Deepthi Pasumarthy  
Inward Investment Adviser
Deepthi.Pasumarthy@fco.gov.uk
+91 44 4219 2169

Arun Abraham   
Trade & Investment Adviser
Automotive and Emerging Sectors 
Arun.Abraham@fco.gov.uk
+91 44 4219 2199

Ashwin Ravindran   
Trade & Investment Adviser
Healthcare and Energy
Ashwin.Ravindran@fco.gov.uk
+91 44 4219 2174

Vidya Soundarajan   
Senior Regional Adviser
Energy Climate and Growth, South India
Vidya.Soundarajan@fco.gov.uk
+91 44 4219 2193

Sam Prasanth Kumar
Prosperity Adviser
Education, Healthcare, Research
sam.kumar@fco.gov.uk 
+91 44 4219 2166

Saju Mathew
Regional Adviser - Coimbatore
saju.mathew@fconet.fco.gov.uk
+91 98403 54000

Sunil Khurana 
Managing Director

sunil.khurana@wright-bus.com 

M  +91 95000 68945
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